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iFrance Returned onAllied Cruisers Help 
Defend Riga From the 

Attacks of Germans

EE IE 
HAVE 1HE MAKER 
OF BOMBS AI GARY

Âs jHISraan Sees ft

LEAGUE OF NATIONSTo see Mr. i Hiram- 
Hornbeam carve a tur- JAjkja 
key is in itself a gastro- 

j nomic joy. His carver 
has a keen edge and a MB&jjÿRk 
shining blade. He knows 
the anatomy of the 
fowl The slicing leaves 
no ragged edges. The 
joints part as if by v
magic. In a twinkhng wfxISifl
the work is done. And 
then there is the cran- BevVO
berry sauce; potatoes 
of the sort that shed 
their jacketk in the pot; 
turnip and carrots and 
beets; chow-chow and ffiBgj® 
pickles, home-made 
bread and cookies and 
doughnuts; baked ap- 
pies with real cream; ^
and deep pumpkin pie.

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said the Times re
porter, “I have just been indulging in a 
wish. A good many years ago 1 went 
with a farmer and bis boys to a new- 
land field on the back of the farm to 
dig and pick potatoes. At dinner time 
the job was not finished- We decided to 
stay till it was done. As a result it was 
nearly three o’clock when we arrived at 
the farm-house. The .wish I have just 
indulged was that as a special blessing 
I might on this occasion have restored 
to me the appetite I had when I sat 
down at the farmer’s table and got one 
good sniff of the fresh pork and pan
cakes. Hiram, do you get me?”

“Yon shall have pork and pancakes for 
supper,” said Mrs. Hornbeam.

“Pardon me,” said the reporter. “One 
cracker and a cup of milk will be what 
a man I once knew described as ‘a gen
teel sufficiency’ after this dinner.”

“Well,” said Hiram,” set to, an’ don’t 
wait for no compliments. Hanner said 
she was goin’ to put some fat on your 
ribs,- an’ she’s the doctor.”

“We orto be thankful,” said Mrs. 
Hornbeam,” when the meal was over, 
“that we have the health to enjoy a good 
meal."

“An’ for many other things,” said 
Hiram. “But what I’m most thankful 
for is that I like to see other folks hap
py. I ain’t sure we orto thank the Lord 
for what He does for us, but for givin’ us 
a rkanrf to do somethin’ for other folks 
—an’ puttin’ it into our hearts to. .do it. 
Fve heard some fellers tell what the 
Lord done for ’em—but know in’ ’em as 
I do, I wouldn’t like to hev to believe it 
—no sir- I jist think they got by for a 
spell, an’ that when they do hear from 
the Lord they won’t want to tell the 
neighbors.”

Nation-Wide Campaign is Launch
ed in London|

SEES CHANGE IN “'ZS’K,,, 
NAVAL POLICY 

UNDER BEATTY

is Re-
His Majesty Calls on Subjects in 

a Let e to Lord Robert Cecil, 
Read at Meeting in Mansien 
House

Evidence Clearing up Terrorist 
Plots of Summer i

li CENSOR'S DAY HAS CLOSEDBritish Vessels Are 
Taking Part In 

Operations

U. S. Federal Authorities Have 
Been Making a Searching Inquiry 
—Pamphlets Advocate Wresting 
Control From Military

London, Oct. 14—(Associated Press)— 
A nation-wide campaign in favor of the 
League of Nations opened yesterday af
ternoon under the presidency of Sir 
Horace B. Marshall, lord mayor of Lon
don, at the Mansion House. The League

VISIT 1HE CUV Authority in Many Matters Reverts 
to Police—Dutasta Probably is 
Ambassador to Berlin —Mora
torium Continued

London, Oct. 14—The political corres
pondent of the Evening News says there 
probably will be a great changé in Great 
Britain’s naval policy with the advent of 
Vice Admiral Lord Beatty as first lord, 
in succession to Vice Admiral Sir Ros- 
slyu Wemyss, who resigned last week.

Vice Admiral Beatty’s friends, says the 
correspondent, declare, that he believes the 
future warship will be an oil driven sub
mersible battle cruiser and that the ad
miralty’s plans may be shaped in ac
cordance with this belief. The dread
nought will not be altogether eliminated, 
but it will be considered of secondary 
importance.

S They re Going into The Woods in 
Quest of Big Game—Entertain
ed While Here

Letts Said to Have Regained Initi-1 . ,
, c , In quest of big game a party of

alive—Reported Suggestion ot not„bles from the united States arrived
Allies to Germany Causes Con- ! in the city at noon today from Montreal,

. included in their number being well
fusion in Berlin ! known sporting and magazine writers

! whose names and works are familiar to 
i very many readers in these parts. In the 

Copenhagen, Oct. 14—Allied cruisers ’ party were Irvin S. Cobb and Harry 
are adding in the fence of Riga against Loon Wilson, of ^«Saturday Bvemng 
German attacks, which for five days have | Post ; Lieut Colv)^" w,,rid Danion 
been incessant and stubborn, according Y°rk writerd and Sporting

communication from the Lettish for- 'E.titorVvMorntag World; NUjor W.
O. McGeehan, Sporting Editor N. Y. 
Tribune; Wm. J. Macbeth, syndicate 
writer with N. Y. Tribune; Frank 
Stevens, N. Y. National League Baseball 

~ Club and CoL T. L. Huston, baseball
Copenhagen, Oct. 14—Rallied by their m te and owner of thé New York 

officers after the panic that seized them A^erican League Baseball Club, 
when armored cars broke through their rpbe Tj^dors will be taken on a tour 
lines west of Riga, Lettish forces, rein- 0j y,e city and suburbs by motor cars 
forced by Esthonians, have regained the thjs afternoon and will be entertained 
initiative, and have moved across the this evening at the Union Club at a din- 
Duna river, across which they fled late ner at which game meats of the province 
last week, according to advices received wjjj form a feature of the menu. Tomor- 
here from Wen den. Offers of an armis- i row morning they will cross the Bay of 
tice made by Colonel Avaloff-Bermondt, | Fundy to Digby, N. S., and from there 
commander of the army of the “Rus- . will go into the Kedgemareogee woods to 
sian general government,” have been re- hunt big game.
jected, it is reported, by the Lettish The C. P. R- has brought the party to 
government- these parts. Some of their representat-

Troops are being mobilized everywhere : ives, N. R. Desbrisay, district passenger 
in Livonia and the neighborhood of Riga agent, Bruce Burpee, A ^ S^mour, gen- 
seemingly preparatory to a struggle eral tounst agent “ft them at the Union 
against the invaders who suddenly be- Depotand Jhem to^ Duffere
gan their offensive in Oct 8- British - Hotel! Ajot
-warehips in the harbor of Riga are srnd ^ M^’treal. C R Allan and K
to be assisting the Letts in driving the ggSaj, representing the All-New 
Germano-Russian army back from the Bnjnswipk Fish> Game and Resources
city' . v . League, were .«iso at the depot to greet

It is announced in Berlin ,tlj«t mess- writers.
more ^lr. Cobb said this morning that the 

party had been much impressed with the 
country through which they had passed 
this morning. It was his first trip to the 
maritime provinces and- the scenery 
through which they had come this morn
ing had been very beautiful. He had 
heard of the game of the New Brunswick 
woods and with some others of the party 
hoped to put in a little while in the prov
ince on their return from Nova Scotia 

This afternoon the members of th* 
party were completing their equipment 
for the woods. They are being given a 
cordial welcome. This trip was planned 
and promoted by Mr. Page some months 
ago and is a sequel to the visit of another 
party of noted writers who came here a 

two ago, also on Mr. Page’s 
initiative, and had a great time on the 
salmon waters. An equally good outing 
is promised the present party of promin
ent visitors.

ENEMY BOMBARDING TOWNChicago, Oct. 14—Federal authorities 
at Gary, Ind-, where military control 
was established by Major-General Leon
ard Wood after the situation growing 
out of the strike of steel workers be
came too threatening for state authori
ties to handle, have arrested the alleged 
maker of a bomb exploded on the night 
of June 5 last in the doorway of the 
home of A. Mitchell Palmer, United 
States attorney-general at Washington, 
and have obtained evidence clearing up 
the terrorist bomb plots of May Day 
and June 2, according to information 
here today.

Evidence also has been obtained, it 
was said, that revealed the entire ter
rorist organization responsible for the 
attempts against the lives of law en
forcement officials throughout the coun
try who had been active in the arrest 
and prosecution
held in connection with the Palmer 
bomb is believed, it is said, to have been 
the manufacturers of the thirty-six 
bombs sent through the mails in boxes 
wrapped in paper from 
Brothers’ store in New York and timed 
to reach their intended victims on May

Since the 1,600 soldiers of the fourth 
and sixth divisions took control of Gary 
investigations have been 
secrecy. There have been many arrests 
made and a strong stockade was built 
to keep the prisoners in. How many 
men beside the alleged bomb maker are 
held in connection with the nation-wide 
plots has not been revealed by the fed
eral authorities, civil or military.

Pamphlets announcing a plan to wrest 
control of Gary from federal troops 
scattered throughout the down-town dis
trict of that city yesterday afternoon. 
The bulletins called on the workers to 

against the military.
v \ later despatch says military author- 
Ajties at Gary announced today that they 

lioped the maker of the Gimbel and 
other bombs which have startled the 
country in the last year would be under 
arrest within a few jiours.

of Nations union called together mjiny 
prominent British statesmen, including 
Herbert H. Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil, 
John R. Clynes, former food controller; 
Kaii Cnraon of Kedleston, president of 
the council; Andrew Bonar Law and Sir 
Donald MacLean, National Liberal M- 
P. In addition all foreign ambas
sadors and diplomats, and men promin
ent in various walks of life, churchmen, 
laborites, industrialists, scientists and 
lawyers were present. Premier Veni- 
zelos of Greece, Mr. Asquith, Sir John 
Clynes and Lord Robert Cecil were 

j among tjje principal speakers. Lloyd 
George sent a message, saying: “Civil
ization cannot longer afford to squander 
its time and treasure on the destruction 
of its own handwork. The Allied gov
ernments are pledged to the league’s 
noble ideals. I appeal to my fellow 
countrymen to support international or
der and good will.”

King George sent the following letter 
to Lord Robert Cecil:—“We have won 

! the war. That is a great achievement, 
but it is not enough. We fought to gain 
a lasting peace, and it is our supreme 
duty to take every measure to secure it.

“For that, nothing is more essential 
than a strong and enduring league of na
tions. Every day makes this clearer. The 
covenant of Paris is a good foundation. 
The nature and the strength of the 
structure to build upon this must depend 
on the earnestness and sincerity of pop
ular support

“Millions of British men and women, 
poignantly conscious of the ruin and suf
fering caused by the brutal havoc of 
war, stand ready to help if only they are 
shown the way. In the knowledge 
what already has been done, appreciation 
of the difficulties which lie before us 
and a determination to overcome these, 
we must spare no efforts to secure.

“I commend this cause to all citizens of 
the empire, so that, with the help of all 
other men of good will, a buttress and a 
sure defence of peace, to the glory of 
God and the lasting fame of our age 
our country, may be established.”

The reading of the king’s letter was 
greeted with cheers.

Mr. Asquith declared that the military 
and naval armaments of nations were 
being continued out of all proportion to 
the actual requirements for the preser
vations of order, and said he hoped the 
members of the league would fulfill their 
pledges under the covenant as a duty. 
He added that with the people .alone lay

Paris, Oct. 13—(By the Associated 
Press)—General rejoicing by the press 
over the death of “Anastasie,” as the 
censor has been called in France during 
the war, marked the first day of the re
turn of a state of peace to France to
day. Military control, not only of the 
press, but of all police measures for the 
control of movements of travelers across 
the frontiers, as well as inside of France, 
the supervision of ports, restrictions on 
importations and other matters which 
have been in the hands of army officials 
passed to dvi} authorities. The right of 
requisitioning was terminated and the 
military authorities also lost jurisdiction 
over certain crimes and misdemeanors, 
no longer having the right to search pri
vate

to a
eign office on Sunday. Riga is being 
bombarded by the enemy.
BRITISH SHIPS 
TAKING PART. property.

Lifting the state of siege restoring 
municipal regulations to the police will 
permit restaurants and cafes in Paris to 
remain open until 1 o’clock in the morn
ing, but there seems to be some doubt 
whether this practice will be profitable- 
Parisians have during more than five 
years acquired the habit of retiring early, 
and waiters are c/uite satisfied to have 
them continue this practice, as the night 
life of Paris does not yield the same rev
enue that it did before the war.

Further comment on the resumption 
of diplomatic relations between France 
and Germany was provoked by the pub
lication of the presidential decrees this 
morning-

Paul Dutasta, who acted as secretary 
of the peace conference, is one of the 
most prominent men mentioned as the 
probable ambassador to Berlin.

The well-informed Echo de Paris says 
it had confirmation of the repoyt that he 
has been selected for the post and that 
it is understood the German government 
will at price be asked to approve his 
nomination.

of radicals- The man

IlllEY SQUARE
the Gimbel

Memorial to Our Soldiers Who 
Fell in War—Suggestion of a 
Papular Subscription

l.

shrouded in

There is a proposal to erect a 
ment in Tilley square, West St John, 
in memory of our brave soldiers who 
made the supreme sacrifice during the 
war. This' was a topic discussed at 
meeting of tie Field Comforts Associa
tion last evening at the home of Mrs. E. 
A. Young in West St. John. Another 
matter of interest which was also taken 
up' Was- in connection with the' Carieton 
Curling Club fair which is to be held 
this month. It was pointed out that 
during the war the dub gave over the 
entire use of their rooms to the asso
ciation in its work and it was felt at 
the meeting that the assodation should 
reciprocate and give the best endeavor 
of its members towards making the fair 

This was unanimously de
cided npon. The fair is to provide funds 
for repairs to the rink and for the or
ganization of a community club.

Mrs* Young, president of the assoda
tion, vacated the chair in order to ad
dress the meeting and the vice-president, 
Mrs. George H- Waring, presided. Mrs. 
Young said there was some $400 remain
ing in the funds of the assodation and 
this opened up a discussion as to the 
best method to use it By a unanimous 
Vote it was dedded to make this sur
plus the base of a fund for the erection 
of a monument as referred to and plans 
to further fund were discussed. A pop
ular subscription of say fifty cents each 
from all residents of West St. John was 
suggested. This and other details will 
be gone into later. The ladies are in 
hopes that the monument can be made 
in St- John and erected before next

monu-

of

TRIAL OF CAILLAUX ONwere

N£XI THURSDAY WEEKures have been taken to prevent 
German soldiers from going to Cour- 
land, the centre of the Germano-Russian 
movement, and that all food supplies 
have been cut off from troops Refusing 
to return to Germany, 
shipping has been ordered off the Bal
tic and the entire Russian Baltic coast 
is virtually blockaded-

Baron Kurt von Lersner, now German 
representative at Versailles, who has 
made a visit to the German embassy on 
Rue de Lille, is supposed to be Ger
many’s choice as charge d’affaires, pend
ing the nomination of an ambassador.

It was pointed out this morning that 
the return to the status of peace does 
not necessarily terminate the moratorium 
applying1 to debts, the government in
tending, it is said, to prolong the time 
within which the settlement of transac
tions held in suspense since 1914 may be x the initiative and ultimate responsibility, 
required. The alternatives before them were to re-

! lapse or the provision and defense of a 
way into the old insane hostilities, for 
the free spirit of mankind.

Mr. Clynes said labor must be more 
than a critic in the league’s task, that it 

! must co-operate in it

Paris, Oct. 14—(Havas)—Jos. Cail
loux, former premier of France, will 'be 
placed on trial before the high court on 
Oct 23, according to Le Journal today.

Ex-Premier Calliaux, charged with in
triguing to bring about a premature and 
dishonorable peace with Germany, has 
been in custody for a year and a half 
awaiting trial.

Last month he was removed from pris
on to a hospital because of ill-health. On 
September 16, the commission of the high 
court rendered a decision, after a prolong
ed inquiry, that he must appear before. 
the court to face the accusation against 
him.

All German

a success.ME 0*1 OF 
8ELGIUM 10 ADDRESS

Puts Germany in Quandary
Berlin, Oct. 14—(A. P.)—Suggestions 

from the Entente that Germany join in 
the blockade of Soviet Russia have not 
as yet been officially considered by the 
German cabinet, but have inspired a 
statement indicating that the govern
ment’s answer will neither be an uncon
ditional refusal nor an indication of as
sent It is said that-'Germany will sug
gest the installation of an international 
commission to deliberate on- the proposi
tion, which unquestionably found Ger
many unprepared and places her in a 
quandary.

London, Oct. 14—Presentation, by the 
Entente powers, of a suggestion tq Ger
many that she join in a blockade of So
viet Russia has not as yet been reported 
from Allied sources, the only information 
received here being through German 
newspapers. The Daily News refers to 
the incident as a “curious development, 
and asks why diplomats at Paris have 
not disclosed the facts.”
Success Against Reds 

Archangel, Oct. 14—In continuing their 
offensive operations on the northern (Halifax Recorder.)
front. Russian troops have captured Bol- As a result of the inquiry held by the 
shevik positions over a quarter of a mile guard of Commerce, the prices of bread 
front near the village of Plesetzakaia, on and ra;lk have been reduced. The de- 
the Emtza river, a branch of the Dvina, dsion handed down by the board fixes 
185 miles south of this city. Reports from the price bread at twenve cents, in- 
the front declare that after mutinous sol- stead of thirteen cents, for twenty-four 
diers had been shot, the 462nd Bolshevik loaf. Vice-Chairman O’Connor

In the police court this afternoon, | Regiment was sent to the front lines, has made the order under date of Oct- 9.
Frank McMurray was charged with as- other reserves not being available. -phjs finding will be reported to the full
saulting William Kiervan in Main street. Interviewed as time situation, a repre- Roard Commerce for confirmation.
He pleaded guilty. Mr. Kiervan laid :sentative of the norttiern Russian govern- , Meantime the order wifi be put into 
another charge against McMurray, that. ment declared : The. a , ; effect and the manufacturers ordered
he and two others some days ago enter- now dt-moristratin^dfterminaUon, despite ^ t(> ottawa names of all persons
ed his barn and mistreated two of his ! the demands placed upon it by the with- h thev seIl bread at wholesale
horses. McMurray pleaded not guilty ! drawal of British troops. Our forces, ^ wno
to the latter charge and was remanded. \ wiy-di they considered incapable of hold- P milk the board reports:

ucuigc Stanton was charged with mg the ‘ ^riM^/surera!f!!uch The distributors’ price of fifteen cents
^. Tallied aPt l75the iTp^ded not j a5 have not been seen during the past «^respect ^

gUFtydaLÎBTancrwT1cdhtrged with being i * Vladivostok, Oct. 14^(By the Ass’d The distributors’ price of fifteen cents 
, u ako wTth ^sti"g women Press)-Czecho-Slovak forces in Siberia is, with respect to unpasteunzed milk, |

M iu sfrert on Sund^ evenfng fer- will take no part in the political life of unfair- A fair cash price wonld be fou r- 
ln (Le evidence. The de-I the country and will maintain strict neu- teen cents for non-pasteunzed and non-
tendant^was finfd $8 or two months in tr I t- between the various faction^ ac- j bottled milk, or fourteen and a half 
a l “r being drunk and nine months in cording to a memorandum handed to : cents for non-pasteunzed bottled milk, 

jail tor D g charge local representatives of the foreign minis- j The circumstances will be reported to
jale men charged with drunkenness ! trv of the All-Russian govermnnt at the full board at Ottawa. In the mean- 

F fined $8 each or two months in Omsk by Dr. Valda Girza, Czecho-Slovak time the producers and distnbutors are
j commissioner in Siberia. advised that they, through their asso- ]

Berlin, Oct. 14—General von Der Goltz eiations, should meet and formally aban- 
TWO AMERICANS KILLED ! finally transferred his command in the don any collusive arrangements made

BY TRAIN IN QUEBEC Baltic region to General von Eberhardt | wjth respect to prices.
Quebec, Oct. 14—On the transcon- on Simday and is expected to arrive in • —

t i nental near Lorette this morning, two .Berlin very soon, according to a senu-
\merican citizens were killed—William official statement here yesterday. The town planning commission met
Jean, chauffeur, and J. Dube, garage Bad for the Reds. this morning in the mayor’s office to

of Nashua. N H 1 consider the application of Armstrong »
<>WBoth were riding in Dube’s car, which ’ Omsk, Oct —(Sunday Russian Tele- & Bruce for water and sewerage facili-

struck by a freight train. graphic Agency)—A Bolshevist W ireless ties for Mount Pleasant Court, which
despatch picked up by the intelligence had been approved by the common
office of the Siberian army declares that council committee, subject to the ap-
the situation in Bolshevist Russia never proval of the commission. At the eon-
has been so grave as it is at present, that elusion of the meeting, the mayor an-
never before lias the front been so near nounced that it was probable that 
Moscow. isfactory arrangement would be worked

The despatch adds that anti-Bolshvist 1 out, but that no definite recommendation
armies are moving toward the heart of had been made,_______________ Maritime - Moderate
Rnlshevist Russia from all directions. It 1 Maritimesàvs the Bolshevist organizations are IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY winds, , , . . .
disintegrating and that even in Petr,. When Magistrate Ritchie entered the winds, mostly cloud? and becoming 
grad there are at present only 90,000 court room this afternoon a bouquet of settled with lou^stymth_

New York. Oct. 14-Col. E. M. House, j members of the Bolshev^party. ishlngMm ‘many ha^y return! westerly winds, local showers but partly
tfffCCA pP ! The death occurred atTaymouth on of Urn ^Magistrate Ritchi, ^lehrat-
a good night and his condition continues Soturfay ^ James !U Son.--die l h» * re[urned to St. John today night and on Wednesday. Warmer to-
to improve Col Hou^was reported to w^nme^s^yeara, ^ ^ stephen. night, moderate east to south winds-

ITALY AGREES TO MAKE 
ROME FREE STATE

SAYS PARIS PAPER: DELANEY, CHARGED WITH 
WIFE MURDER IN HALIFAX,

season or
Detroit, Mich., Oct 14—Before going 

uito joint session with the House of 
Bishops this morning to consider the 

missionary programme of the de
nomination, the house of deputies at the 
general convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church unanimously passed a 
resolution inviting His Eminence Card
inal Mercier of Belgium, prince of the 
Catholic church and “the greatest moral 
figure of the war,” to speak to the two 
houses when he comes to Detroit next 
week. Applause greeted the resolution.

A. HODGSON Of WOODSTOCK
MILK DEALERS IN

HALIFAX SAY THAT
THEY CANNOT STAND 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 14—The board of 
commerce finding on the local milk ques
tion reducing the cost to the consumer 
from 15 cents to 14 cents a quart is 
not acceptable to the local dealers, some 
of whom say that if the finding is en
forced, they must get out of business. 
Representatives of the dealers have ar
ranged for a conference with Mayor 
Parker this afternoon.

1

Paris, Oct. 14—Italy has agreed to the 
creation of a free state in Fiume, the 
port remaining under the control of the 
League of Nations, says the Petit Paris
ien, which says it has received reliable 
information on the subject. At the same 
time, it is said, Italy is understood to re
quire there shall be no gap between the 
free state and Italian Iâtria in order that 
Fiume may not be surrounded by Jugo
slav territory.

Word reached the city early this morn
ing that A. Hodgson of Woodstock 
passed away during the night from in
juries sustained at Caribou yesterday. 
Mr. Hodgson, who was in the employ 
of the C. P- R. for more than thirty 
years, was repairing a water tank at 
Caribou when he slipped off a staging 
and fell to the ground, a distance of fif
teen feet, striking on his head and 
shoulders. He sustained concussion of 
the brain and death resulted. He was 
a valued employe of the railway and his 
injuries and subsequent death was heard 
with regret.

summer.

ELECTIONS IN COUNTY 
Will BE INTERESTING

AIL OUI OF NORIH RUSSIA Halifax, N. S„ OcL 14-John Delaney, 
charged with the murder of his wife at 
their home here in August, was captured 
this morning in a house in South Park 
streetIxindon, Oct. 14—(Reuter)—The evac

uation of Northern Russia has been com
pleted. The last transport sailed from 
Murmansk on Sunday. Gen. Rawlinson 
and his staff are expected to arrive at 
Glasgow today.

FREDERICTON NEWSCandidates Are Many —Nemina 
lions Are to Close at 6 P.M. 
Today '

1
POLICE COURT (Special to Times)

Pittsburg P1L, Octo 14-The steel ^edencton, N. M>d
strike situation m the Pittsburg district Mrs- James, n. .. .,
remained deadlocked today. The situa- the engagement of their daughter, Kath- 
tion continued quiet. According to the leen Isabel, to E P. Ierson mi o 
latest statement from the Carnegie Steel Sydney, N. S. T he marriage wi 
Company, largest subsidiary of the U. place here early in November. t he 
S. Steel Corporation, that corcern is groom was stationed m Fredericton with 
rapidly returning to normal conditions the 36th Field battery, C.E.F. lue 
with seventy-five per cent of blast fur- bride has been on the stenographic staff 
naces operating and an average of about of the provincial department of agncul- 
500 men returning; to work daily. turc.

From strike headquarters comes the James Coyle died on Monday at Ins 
statement that few, if any men, liave home here at the age of sixty-five. He 
returned to work in the Pittsburg dis- had been ill with paralysis. His wife, 
trict. two brothers, Richard and Edward of

Fredericton, and two sisters, Mrs. James 
Morgan and Mrs. Peter Morgan of Lynn 
Falls, N. H„ survive.

A total of $135 in lines was imposed
cases

SULLIVAN-CROSS.
In the Cathedral this morning at 5.,30 

o’clock the wedding of John E. Sullivan 
and Miss Frances A- Cross, both of this 
city, was solemnized by Rev. Father 
Allan. Simon McBrearity and Miss 
Ethel Kennedy were witnesses. Follow
ing a trip through Nova Scotia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan will reside here.

The St. John county municipal elec
tions are attracting more attention and 
arousing more ip te rest this year than 
has been the case for several years. 
There will be a contest in every parish, 
if last minute rumors are correct. Elec
tions will be held on Tuesday of next
week.

In Lancaster, Warden William Golding 
and Councillor J. E. O’Brien again are 
in the field. The third member from 
that parish, James E. Bryant, having 
retired on account of ill-health, his place 
on the ticket will be taken by Charles
E. Bclvea. An opposition ticket of two 

Glendpn H. Alien and W. Murray
Campbell will make the contest interest-

Thomas R. Carson Jlenry ShilLington 
and G. Frederick Stephenson, the present 
representatives of the parish of Simonds, 
have been re-nominated and against 
them will be J. P. Mosher, J- O- Dalzcll 
and J. M. Donovan.

in St. Matrins the sitting councillors, 
John A. Howard, Robert Boland and 
W. B. Bentley have been nominated 
again. They will be opposed by Charles
F. Black, F. J. Shanklin and George E.

. , . Fosher.
Synopsis—Showers have occurred in -pbe present councillors from Mus- 

northem Ontario and in a few sections quashi Frederick Thompson and ,1. E. 
of the west, while from southern Oil- j O’Donnell, again are in the running and 
tario to the maritime provinces the | jt was „ndeytood this morning that an 
weather has been fair. Pressure is high opposition ticket also would be in the 

the northern states and near the

Pheux an® WEATHERPherdinand

BOND THIEF GETS $4,000
MORE IN MONTREALmen,

Montreal, Oct. 14—A victory bond
thief operating in Montreal and securing ! in the police court this morning for 
the certificates from brokers by present- j of drunkenness or violation of the pro- 
ing checks marked “accepted” with a; hi-bition act. One visitor in the city was 
punch stolen from the Lachine branch of ' fined $50 for having liquor in his pos- 
Molson’s Bank, has netted another $4,000. j session.
He got this from Hanson Bros. He was j 
negotiating with the manager of the was informed 
ltoyal Securities Co. for bonds when that j squaw at Welsford, under observation for 
officer was called to the phone. The i some days as a smallpox suspect, 
thief decamped before the manager re- | been pronounced free of the disease, 
turned, apparently fearing a trap. Preliminary examinations of candidates

i for forest rangers will begin on Wed-

were
jail. Issued hv author- 

ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
iart, director of 
mèlerologicaJ service

Dr. G. C. Melvin, chief health officer, 
this morning that a

TOWN PLANNING COMMISSION.

Fredericton Market- nesday.
Prices in Fredericton market on Sat- Organization of York county for tin 

urday were: Butter, 55 to 60 cents per Victory Ixian campaign was extended 
lb.; eggs, 55 to 60 cents per dozen ; cauli- i yesterday by Secretary D; W. Roberts in 
flower, 5 to 10 cents each; lamb, 15 to Millville, Upper Hainesv.lle and Staples
23 cents per lb.; pork, 20 to 26 cents : Settlement._____  M ________
mutton, 10 to 16 cents; beef, 10 to 15 
cents; veal, !> to 15 cents; potatoes, $2.50
to $3 fier barrel; carrots, $1; apples, An interesting public meeting 
$1.50 to $3," turnips, $1.25; squash, 3 by Kitchener Lodge, I. O. G. T. in their 
cents lier lb.; pumpkin, 2 to 4 cents per hall at Midlands, Kings county, 
lb ■ cabbage, 60 cents per dozen ; onions, urday evening. Walter Baxter presided. 
7 cents per bunch; chickens, 30 to 40 A musical and literary programme wa, 
cents per lb.; fowl, 30 to 35 cents per given, numbers being contributed by R. 
lb.; crabapples, 25 cents per peck. A. Brown, Charles McEachern, " ‘lliain

McEacliern, John McEeachcrn, 11. V 
E. A Stockford and

THE GRATUITY QUESTION
Ottawa, Oct. 14—Deliberations behind 

closed doors which will probably settle 
the important question of additional as
sistance to Canada’s fighting men were 
commenced this morning by the members 
of the special committee of the soldiers 
civil re-establish ment bill. Hon. J. A. 
Colder presided.

field.
'L'he nominations will close at six 

o'clock this evening but no dark horses, 
except the probable Musquash ticket, are 
expected to appear.

St. John citv is represented by the city 
commissioners', who each have three votes 
in the council.

Atlantic coast and relatively lotv over 
the central portion of the continent.

a sat- i: O. G. T. MEETING
was heldShowers-

southwesterly 
Wednesday, moderate 

un
fair.

Continue the Strike-
New York, Oct. 14—The ’longshore- 

last night made it evident that they 
intended to stay out as their internation
al officers abandoned their intention of I
putting the matter to a vote-

COL. HOUSE ILL. i

The Prince of Wales concluded his McEachern, Mr. 
aud left thls
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